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1 April 1968 
The Chief of Na val Personnel has notified the Superintendent 
of the approval of Dr. O. B. Wilson's plan for sabbatical 
leave. Professor O. B. Wilson, Department of Physics, 
plans to spend his sabbatical period, 1968-69, at the Marine 
Physical Laboratory, Scripps Institution of Oceanography, 
University of California at San Diego, working with Dr. V. C. 
Anderson on underwater acoustics projects, particularly as 
they will relate to the planned ocean sciences research pro-
grams. 
ACADEMIC PROMOTIONS 
The following promotions in academic rank effective with the begin-
ning of the Academic Year 1968-69 are annoUnced. 
TO PROFESSOR: 
E. C. Haderlie, Meteorology and Oceanography 
R. L. Kelly, Physics 
D. E. Harrison, Physics 
TO ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR: 
S. M. Pollock, Operations Analysis 
P. R. Milch, Operations Analysis 
J. V. Sanders·, Physics 
FACULTY PUBLICATIONS 
Kirk, Donald E. 
An Introduction to Dynamic Programming. IEEE Transactions 
on Education, Vol. E-101 No. 4, p. 212-219. December 1967. 
Abstract: Optimal control theory is introduced at a level appro-
priate for the undergraduate student. The principle of optimality 
is derived and used to develop the computational algorithm of 
dynamic programming. Two numerical examples, a routing 
problem and an optimal control problem, are solved to illustrate 
the basic concepts and th~ computational procedure. Supple-
mentary problems with partial solutions are provided. 
Pollock, Stephen M. and Donis. John N. 
Allocation of resources to randomly occurring opportunities. 
Naval Research Logistics Ouarterly, Vol. 14, No . 4, p. 513-527. 
December 196 7. 
Abstract: An allocation problem is considered in which different 
kinds of resources must be allocate d to various activities . within 
a given time period. The opportunities for allocation appear 
randomly during this period. Certain assumptions about the 
values of possible allocations and the distribution of occurrmces 
of opportunities lead to a dynamic programming formulation of 
the problem. This leads to a system of ordinary differential 
equations which are (in theory) solvable recursively, and can 
be solved numerically to any desired degree of precision. 
An example is given for the allocation of aircraft-carried 





The following letter from the Superintendent to Vice Admiral 
B. J. Semmes, Jr., is reprinted in its entirety: 
"Dear Admiral Semmes: 
110n your departure from what many think is the most demand-
ing and important shore assignment in the Navy, I would like to 
forward the appreciation of your many friends at the Postgraduate 
School for your wholehearted support of the School and continual 
interest in its welfare. We are well aware that our stability during 
periods when serious shortfalls existed in the Bureau's budget has 
been to a large extent due to your appreciation of the nature and 
value of this School, and we fully recognize that our response to 
this trust involves a determined effort to operate in the most ef-
fective yet efficient manner possible . 
"I would like also to add my own personal observation that we 
have made far more imaginative progress in personnel manage-
ment in the last three or four years in the Navy than ever before, 
and I know that you will see the results of many of your programs 
as you visit in the ships of the Fleet in the next few months . 
"Since we have reduced our travel budget to cover only 
ab::rnlutely essential trips, I don't plan to be present for the 
change of command. May I therefor offer congratulations on 
four years of splendid achievement, and best wishes for con-
tinued success as Commander, Second Fleet. 
* 
Most sincerely, 
ROBERT W. Mc NI TT 




The next speaker in the Superintendent's Guest Lecture Series will be 
Dr. James I . McCord, President of the Theological Seminary at Prince 
ton. Hi s subject will be "What Dies with the Death of God. 11 The lectur 
will be at 2000, 3 April, in King HalL Tickets may be obtained at De-
partment Offices . 
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PRINCIPAL PROFESSIONAL ACTIVITIES 
Professor W. C. Boggess, Department of Government and Hum-
anities, addressed the lnncheon meeting of the City of Carmel 
Mayor and Department Heads, Thursday, 28 March. His topic 
was "Brainstorming and Creative Thinking. 11 
Assistant Professor James S. Demetry of the Department of 
Electrical Engineering has been awarded a fellowship by the National 
Aeronautics and Space Administration to participate in the Engineer-
ing Systems Design Program at Stanford University from June 24 to 
September 7, 1968. Professor Demetry' s group will design a semi-
permanent scientific base f>r the surface of the Moon o:r Mars. 
Professor Allen E . Fuhs of Department of Aeronautics attended the 
Change of Command ceremony for USS GALVESTON {CLG3) at Long 
Beach Naval Shipyard on 20 March. Captain R. B . Pettit, who is the 
new C. O. of the GAL VEST ON, was formerly Chairman of the Naval 
ABRES Advisory Group. 
On 21 March Professor Fuhs and LT Matulka visited the Navy Space 
Systems Activity in El Segundo. During their visit they discussed 
topics of mutual concern with several of the DOD MOL Astronauts . 
Professor Fuhs discussed a space science weapon with members of 
NSSA~ 
Professor Boyd F. Huff of the Department of Government and Hum-
anities presented a lecture to the West Coast Project Leaders of the 
U. S. Forest Service meeting at Asilomar on 26 March. His topic 
was "The Withdrawal of the British Presence from the Far East: 
the Long View. 11 
Assistant Professor Donald E. Kirk of the Department of Electrical 
-. 
Engineering has been awarded a fellowship by the National Aeronautics < 
and Space Administration to participate in the Space Research Program 
at the Jet Propulsion Laboratory from June 24 to August 30, 1968. Pro-
fessor Kirk's research will be concerned with the computational aspects 
of optimal control systems. 
Uno R. Kodres, Associate Professor of Mathematics, was the lecturer 
at the UCLA University Extension short course in Systematic Methods 
for Computer-Aided Design of Computers on Monday and Tuesday, 
25- 26 March 1968. 
Assistant Professor Stephen M. Pollock of the Department of Operations 
Analysis served as Visiting Lecturer of the Operations Research Society 
of America at the Department of Civil Engineering of the University of 
Denver on 27 February. The program included a seminar on the 
scope of operations research and the development of courses and cur-
ricula, and a lecture entitled "Application of Dynamic Programming, 
Inference, and Criterion Selection to a Search Problem. 1' 
Professor Paul F . Pucci of the Department of Mechanical Engineering 
served as vice chairman of one of the sessions of the 13th Annual Gas 
Turbine Conference held in Washington, D. C., 17-22 March. Prr.: ..issc 
Pucci is Vice Chairman of the Heat Transfer Committee of the Gas Tur~ 
bine Division of the ASME . 
The ; urrent issue of Soviet Mathematics contains a translation by 
Dr. R . F. Rinehart of the Russian paper "A Property of the Solutions 
of a Problem of Continuous Linear and Convex Programming'' by V. L. 
Makarov. 
The following papers were presented by faculty members of the De-
partment of Electrical Engineering at the Second Annual Princeton 
Conference on Information Sciences and Systems held in Princeton, 
New Jersey, 25 u26 March: 
Professor Sydney R . Parker: "Computer Solution of the Dynamic 
Response of Circuits Containing Nonlinear Resistors'' 
Professor George J. Thaler : "Singular Lines in the Parameter Plane" 
Faculty of the Department of Physics presented the following papers 
at the American Physical Society Meeting held at Berkeley 18-21 March: 
Associate Professor Don E . Harrison, Jr . : "Computer Simulation of 
Sputtering in the l 0-40 KeV Ion Energy Range:• 
Associate Professor William Reese : 11Calorimeteric Investigations of 
Phase Transitions in KDP-type Ferroelectrics" 
DISTINGUISHED VISITORS 
Mr. Robert H. WilleY! the Director of Civilian Manpower Management 
for the Navy, visited the Postgraduate School on Wednesday, 20 March. 
His visit included briefings on the School and a tour of the School's 
faciliti es. 
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Captain W. E. SCHOLZ1 Chief, Field Liaison Division, Defense 
Documentation Center, visited the Naval Postgraduate School on 
26 and 27 March and delivered a presentation on the services of 
the DDC to student officers and interested staff and faculty on 
Mar ch 2 7, in King Hall . 
Captain E. K . AUERBACH, SC, USN1 Audi tor Ge n e ral of the 
Navy and Director, Naval Audit Service, Washington, D. C., ad-
dressed the Management students in King Hall on Thursday, 28 
March 1968. 
Major General Yu-san YANG, Republic of China Marine Corps, and 
seventeen other foreign officers, vis ited the Naval Postgraduate 
School on an orientation visit 26 and 27 March 1968. They are at-
tending the Eleventh Annual Amphibious Warfare Planning Gour se 
for Senior Foreign Officers at the Naval Amphibious School1 
Coronado, California. 
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CALENDAR OF PROFESSIONAL TRIPS 
L. E. Kinsler 
Ul Tich Haupt 
W. van der Bijl 
E. F. O'Neil 











To participate in a 
conference on pro-
jected shallow-water sol: 
propagation, sponsored 1 
the Air Systems Comma1 
To attend the AIAA/ ASM 
9th Structures, Structu:r; 
Dynamics and Materials 
Conference. 
To attend symposium on 
Air and Water Pollution. 
Confer with individuals iJ 
State and Defense Depart 
ments on course content; 
att. annual mtg of Ameri 
Academy of Political and 
Social Science. 
4/7 -4/ 10 San Francisco Attend AIAA 3d Aero-
dynamic Testing Confere: 
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